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Tha ahrtags at suitable éryiug cila auriug the past {uw years has 1

earvad to amphgsiza the need far the davelcpmaut of suitable productswhichcoulä

ba used as mdbntitußes tur drying alla. The larger pnrtiou of oil:

ucv used in the United States are imported from furaign sources; spacifically

th; Argentina supplies th• ltasaad ¤11 market. Thewe are very few synthetia I
drying 6116 used st the ptaaeut time. Quite a bit of wurk has been done to
¤rod¤¤• ayuthntic piats using certain resius in p1&ca of dryiug mila, but

‘

these uev productu are not as saziataatory aa oil base uaints und varmiah6¤„ 1

The need tharefare exists for the pro&u¤t1o¤ of a domestia dryiug oil or a j

produet that has all of the chaxauterimtics af a dryiag oil, Thin would I
solvc the prablam usw facwé by the paint and vaxuish industry ntobtaluiuga

domestxc source ot drying

nils.Datingthe past fe yaru invastigationa gva been cmrried out to d«· ä
termine tha pousibilittes cf iuccrpcratiug dryiug oil charautartßtics in

oil, a by~pr0d¤ct of the aulphuta pulp and paper industry. Until

rscantly it was ragardad as a waste produmt and was either diapaaad of or

burund fur its heat content. Tha tall atl is aeparate& and reaovered trau

the black liqunr during the blßak liquar recovery prccaßs, Burtng «vap¤ra—

tten cf the blank liquor soaps 6r¢ farmed which taud ta nnrwods the evano·

raxing equipment und reduce ¢ffi¤1¤n¤y„ ?hes¤ aoapa are drnwu aff as they

form during the evaporatlon, and ars aciditisd with axcess miuerml aaiöa to

rancva the tßll 011, In ndditiam tc the tall oil they contain mercmptaas,

I liguia, etercls, higher alaohala, und rosins.

Tall 611 contßiaa soma of the basic requirements of a drying ail and

the peanibility exists that it coulä ba aouvertad into a suitable drying 611
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substitute. To be a saticfactory drying oil an oil should have a sufflcient I
number of unsaturated conjugated ethenoid linkages in the form of unsaturated W

esters of unsaturated fatty aoidsz tell oil contains enough of these unsatup B
rated linkages in the form of the free unsaturated fatty acids. Theproblemis

to successfully convert these eclds into their unseturated esters.

The object of this investigation ls to obtain drying oil cbaracteristlcs :
in tell oil by esterifying it with e polyhydroxic alcohol, pentaerythritol, I

using activated sluminum oxide as ecatalyst.I

II

I

I I
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II LQTERATURE §§VIEW

Tall 011 was originally regarded es a waste product, and presented

a proble in waste dlsposel. Before 1939 the price of tell oil was about

six dollare a ton. After 1939 many new uses were found for tell oil and
the dnand for it increased many times. The price has risen to a present

day qpotation of one hundred and twenty dollars a ton, and.the product ls
now being used in industries that had little use for it heretofore.

The yield of crude tell oil per ton of plp

varies wldely depsnding upon the type pulp used, greeness of the wood, and

the process used.(32) Some tell oil is lost in the black llquor recovery

process, and in the separation of the tell oil from the soaps formed in the

evaporators. A oonservetive estinate based on available data ls that ap-

proxinately sixty pounds of tell oil can be obtained from each ton of wood

pu1p,(32) Some sources estimate that the yield is es high es 250 pounds
for Northern pine, and one hundred pounds for Southern plne.(2O) At this

time over one hundred and twentywflve thousand tone of tell oil are pote-

tislly available based on the fact that nearly five million tone of pulp

were made during 19¤#.(32) Actual production of tell oil in 1938 was ten

thousand tons.(8)
‘ Gogposltlon _g_:§_ 2_3_a_l___l; _Q_}_l_. Tall oil is definedü) es the natural mlxture Aof resin aclde related to abietic acid, and of fatty acids related to oleic Iacid, together with monaoidlo bodies, which is the product of the acidifi—

cetion of the skimmings from the black llquor of the alkaline pulp industry. I
The analysis of higher fatty acids has not been developed sufficiently to

Igive the exact coxsposition of tell oil, and the tall oil changes conrposition

LL
A _AA_A__.__..............................................-.-.--------------¤¤-¤¤¤d
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from batch to batch. In view of these factors the composition of tall oil

is usually reported as, (a) fatty acids, (b) rosin aoids, and (c) unsaponi·

fiables. These factors very widely in enalyees. These analysen are shown
in Tables I and II. The best work done to date indicetes that the composi·

tion of the three major components is as fol1ows:(32)
(a) Patty acids: principally unsaturated 18 carbon acids auch as oleic,

linoleic, end linolenic acid.

(b) Rosin acidsz Those acids which do not esterify with methyl or ethyl

alcohol after boiling for several minutes in the presence of su1~

furic acid. Uudoubtcdly contains abietic acid.

(c) Unsaponifiablesz Sterols, higher alcohols, and other substances
I

which can not be saponified.

Table I

GRUDB TALL 0118

From Various Domestic Sources. (3l)(32)
M I I I

'
V

Sterols,
M

Source Rosin Acids Patty Acids Higher Alcohols

I A 38 51+ 6.1+
B 39 52 8.5
0 Mo 54 7.211 #+2 51+ 6.7
E H2 39 18.1
F 44 50 7.5s *+5 *+7 7.5H 47 *+6 7.8
I 51 43 8.6J 56 37 7.0X 58 56 6.5
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Var1at1ons in Analyses. (267(91)

Crude Tall 011 Refined Tall 011 [
_ Property Re£.3o Ref.26 Ref.30 Ref.26

Acid Hueber 120-130 145-175 145-175 165-185 ÜSapon. Number 120-130 145-175 150-170 165-185Rosin Acid Ho. 40-120 10-80 ÜIedlne Hueber 120-150 100-11 100-150 Irau; Iran ß 17-25 25-6c 1+3-5o bo-eo I
Ros1n Acids % 45-65 20-60 38-45 5-40 „
Sterels, H1gher
_Alcoho1s,eto.i 20-30 6-20 13-18 3-15

[

Q;;;pgMQ;;p„ A drylng eil 1s an o11 used ln paints and varniehee te

form the hard, pretective coating produced when paints and varnishes are

applied to a surface 1n a thin coating. Merrell and Wood(25) define a

drying eil as an eil that posseeees to a marked degree the ab1l1ty to ab-

sorb oxygen free the air and change to a hard, elastio, teugh substance

when exposed in a thin surface.

Because of these properties drying eils ere used aalnly in the paint

and varnieh industries, linsleum industry, and in the printing ink indus-

try. The most important drying olls now 1n use are lineeed oil, tung oil,

perilla oil, and eiticica c11.(11) The major pertlon ef these elle 1s 1m-

ported freu foreign sources as shown in Table III. The factory ceneumption

of the primary animal and vegetable fats is shown in Table IV.

The physical constante as well as the ccmposition cf these olle vary

greatly. These are indlcated in Table V. The conetants of llnseed oil,

the rest widely ueed drylng 011, are generally accepted as a guide for de-

ternining whether er not olle will be acceptable as drying o11•. The
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requirements for linaeed oil es established by the American Society for

Testing Mater1a1e(3* are given ln Table VI. Q
The fact that most drying oils are 1¤port•d(21*(11) causes the supply Q

Ito very with the state of international affairs. To offset this, attempte Q
have been nde to find a domestic source. Attempts have been made to I
convert aoye bean 011, eottonaeed 011, and caetor oil into drying oils. Q

Numeroue attempts have been made to determine the value of tobaceo aeed I
oil ae a drying

o11.(2)(12) Many attempts have been mde to use tell oil I
„ a drymg ou „„„„,,,,_C/+>(9)<10)<15>(16><16>(23>(27)<1><26>(29>(1++)

Q
With the development of improved methode of obtaining the des1red·uneatu~

Q
rated fatty acide from tell oil and other nondrylng olle, a domeatic source

of drying olle could be developed for future use.
QTable III

Drying 011s and 011 Seeds »•-rted Into QThe United States lbs (1) QYear Lineeed Tung 011 Perilla 011 end 01t1c1ca QQ its E·u1v. of Seed 011 Q
1935 27ß532000 120058817 733570131936 2696/+7500 13*+829995 119287951 2892137
1937 533720615 17488ß803 #366h¤81 3631167 I1938 292522297 107*+5567*/I 3182165*+ 5300899 Q1939 305176000 7871763ß 53M51620 18866689 Q

ITable IY '
I

Factory Goneunptlon ef Primary Animal & Vegeteble QFate in 1* 1(21) In thousends 0* Pound= QG11 Soap Paint 8 Linoleum Inka Total QVernieh
Lnzeeed 2276 3737*+5 110236 235*+7 539362 Q
mg *+8825 1896 2960 5/+006 ‘

2 1=>ez—111a 5/+06 31+0 831 7026 I ·Boys. Bean 2*+737 /+159/-I 7666 250 ++63666 „Castor 1976 LI02/+0 1295 760 69920 QQ
I

Q _
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Physical Gonstants and Composition of Drying 0i1s(21) I

Sapon. Iodine ß ß ß
I

Oil Ho. No. Unnapen. 01eic Linoleic Linolenic_ Acid Acid Acid I
Linneed 188-196 170-20# .5-1.7 9.6 #2.6 38.1 I
Ganter 176-187 81-91 .3-1.0 7.2 I 3.6 IPerilla 187-197 193-208 .#-1.5 3.9 ##.3 ##.2 I
Giticica 186-195 139-155 .#-1.0 8.0 8.0 ISoya Bean 189-195 12G—1#1 .2-1.5 33.7 52.0 2.3 ITung 189-195 160-175 .#-1.1 1#.9 I

ITable VI I
I

Requirements For Lineeed 0il(19)

Physical Property Maximum Minimum

Acid Number 5.5
Saponificatien Number 195.0 189
Iodine Number 177
Unsaponifiable Material 1.5% I

...ü.Q.’L1lZ¤n‘9i&. at A Dllülä 9.2.].. An oil must meet certain requirements to

bs claseified an a drying oil. When applied te a surface in a thin coating

and exposed to air, it met poesess the marked ability to absorb oxygen
2from the atmosphere and then change into a tough, hard, elastic fil¤.( SI

It must contain a nufficient number of unsaturated, conjugated ethenoid

linkages, and polybranched moleculee capable of expanding indefinitely in

any direction.(5) The unnaturated llnkages are present in the form of the
ostern of the unsaturated fatty acids. These linkages are the reactive

centern at which oxidation euppenedly takes place, and are illustrated ae

_
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fol1ow•:(9) IH H H H Ä

-C•C—C•G-
Linseed oil which is regarded as a typical drying oil contains the glyce-

g
ride esters of oleic acid, linoleic acid, and linclenic acid. These
compounde contain one, two, and three unsaturated ethenoid llnkagee re-

' epectively.

It has been deternlned that only those polybranched moleculee contain-

ing more than two branches form good f1lm¤.(9>(22) The eeters formed from

alcohols having less than two hydroxyl groups do not have good film forming

qua1it1es.(21) It hae aleo been determined that the films are foraed by the

eeters of the uneaturated fatty acids.(25) The glyceride ostern in lineeed

oil are those of an alcohol containing three hydroxyl radicals and contain

three branches. This is illustrated ae followsz
BOOOQHZ
“°°°‘?”ze RGOOGHZ

gg guy. Drying has been defined by Bradleyß) ae the con-
vereion of a two dimensional type of structure into a three dimensional type

of etructure. Conant(6) defines it ae the ohemlcal cange in which the ua-

saturated linkagee absorb oxygen and then pclymerise. Krumbhaar(22) defines

it ae the formation of a film by the oxidation of the oil and the polymerl—

satten of the products of oxidation. actually very little ie known about

the mechaniem of drying in epite of the any inveetigaticns that have been

ade into the subject. The generally accepted theory ie that oxidation takes

place at the unsaturated llnkages and that polymerization of the reeulting

,

compounds takes place. However, this theory does not completely answer the

„ _a_a.___...._...........................................-...----------------J
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question of what takes place when a drying oil dries. There are many argu- 5
mente for end against the theory. ·

It has been found that the oxidation of the olle takes place very 5
slowly at first due to the presence of anti-oxidants. As soon as these are 5
destroyed oxidation prooeede rapidly. Kirechenbauer(21) and Merrell and 5
woed(2$) report that a nolecule of ozygen is added st each double bond lead- •

ing to the formation of peroxides in the following manner: 5

H s H s 5
0-0

This causes an increase in the weight of the oompound. These peroxldes 5
break down into monoxides(25) and apparently polymeriso in the following 5manner:

5H H°c"c••e
O O 5

-0-c-H H 5
This polymerlsetion is defined by Go¤ant<6) es the comblning of two or more

5
identloal moleoulee to form a compound of greater molecular weight. Groggins(13)

T

define: polynerisation sa the aggloneratlon of mlecules to form products that

have s molecular weight that is qual to the sum of the molecular weights of

the rescting substanoos. The reaotante are usually those with a large degree

of unsaturation. Gheronis(7) define: polymerization as the chemloal union of

a number of similar molecules to form a single complex moleoule of high mo-

leoulsr weight. In order for organic aolecules to react some type of reac-

tivity must exist or must be indnoed. Gonsequontly, the saturated comnounds

do not polymsrize. The greater the degree of unsaturation the more easily

polymerisatioxx takes place. Those mlecules having conjugated unsaturated

5 e _
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llnkages will polymerise better than those with consecutive unsaturated I
linkages. actually, this polymerisation is the combination of the poly-

I
branche] moleculss to form the film desired of drying oils. I

Egg;jj;ggj;gg„ Esterification ie the name applied to the reaction I

occuring between an acid and an alcohol. The products of this reaction
‘

are an ester and water. In making a drying oil it is necessary to esterlfy ;

the unsaturated acid with a higher alcohol such as pentaerythritol since a [

compound with three or ore branches is necessary to form a three dimen-

sional type structure.(5) Attepts have been made to esterify the higher I

unsaturated fatty acids with polyhydroxic alcohols to form synthetlc drying I

gf ,;,1,,,,, „,„,„p„, I
have met with only fair success. Esterlflcation becomes more difficult as [

the size of the reacting molecules becomes larger. The saturated groups
‘

tend to retard esterification. In order to increase the rate and degree of 14
esterlflcation catalysts are sometimes used.(2“) Sulfurlc acid, phospboric l

acid, sine, and aluminum salts bare been used in previous
work,(9)(l6)(l7)(27) “

Attempts have also been made to increase yields by using gasss such as ni-
1

I
trogen and carbon dioxide to form inert atmospheres in the reactlon vessel 1

in order to prevent oxidat1on.(9)

In order to test for

dryingcharacteristicsand qualities the drying time shuld be observed and the
‘

iodine number, saponification number, and acid number of the oil should be I

determined. ·
§;g;gg_1;gg. The method recommended by the A.S.T.M.(3) for determlning

‘

the time required for drying is to spread the sample on a glass plate and .

after two hours test the film at intervals by touchlng with the finger tip.
‘

I - e.ae.a..T_a..................................................................................„..„..4
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The time required for the film to reach a point where it no longer ad- I
heree to the finger is the drying time. I

jgggpq ggggeg, The iodine number will be determined by the Wije or I
Hanns method ae approved by the A.S.T.M.(3) I

Ag;g„§gggg;, The acid number will be determined by the method ap- I

proved by the A.S.T.M.(3)

éppearance ägggifid. The film will be examined.under a microscope

to determine the quality and appearance.

The main components of tell oil are the fatty

acids, resin acids, and unsaponifiable materials. The unsatureted fatty

acide are the most important fraction es far es esterification ie concerned.

The chief acide present in this fraction are oleic acid, linoleic acid, and

linoleuic acid. Each has eighteen carbone, and one, two, end three unsatu—
rated ethenoid linkeges reepectively.

Qggggq. Driers are oompounds added to drying elle to reduce the time

required for drying. They are introduced in the form of oxides, acetatee,

boratee, metallic salts of the olle, er as resinatee.(25) The metal: most
widely‘used in driers are mangenese, cobalt, and lead. These driers form

intermediate products which apparently have a catalytic effect and increaee

the rate of drying. Since they do not appear in the final product they may

be claseified es catalyste.(2“)

I u
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A- hammst1,
To determine the practicability of obtaining drying oil characteristlcs

'
in tall oil by esterifying it with a polyhydroxic alcohol, pentaerythritol.

2. To determine the value of esterified tall oil as a drying oil. Y

B.- Elannt.The
plan for carrying out this investigation is outlined es followe:

1. Review cf the Literature

a. Investigation of the drying theory

h. Investigation of the source, yields, and compositlon of tell oil.

2. Construction of the Equipment to be used in the investigation

a. Construction of the ccnstant temperature oil bath
l

h. Construction of the air—dr1ven agitator

3. Experimental

s. A series of runs using refined tell oil and technical pentaerythritol

will be run under the following conditions with an inert atmosphere

of carbon dioxide:

011 Pentaerythritol Act. Al2O3 gemp. Time

1, 225 25 None 250 6

Z, 225 25 12.5 250 6

3, 225 25 None 300 6

Q, 225 25 12.5 300 6

jh 225 25 None 320 H

_§. 225 25 12.5 320 H

Z, 225 25 None 320 6

Q, 225 25 12.5 320 6
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b. A series of runs will be made under the following conditions using ,

refined tall oil and dipentaerythritol with an inert atmosphere ot L

carbon dioxide: I

$2:;; Dipentääoämitol Act. A1203 Soap. giga :grams C ·
_1_. 225 25 None 2506Z.

225 25 12.5 250 6 ä

1. 225 25 None 300 6 „

fg. 225 25 12.5 30061.

225 25 Hone320§,.

225 25 12.5 320LvZ.

225 25 None 3206Q.

225 25 12.5 320 6 ;
c. A run will be made using crude tall oil under the following

condi—tions:Oi1...............225gramsPentaerythritol...... . . . 25

gramsCatalyst............None

CarbondioxideTexsparature...........2500

Centigrada 1

Length of run..........6 hours ä

d. A run will bo made using crude tall oil under the following

conditions:0il...............225grams }

Dipentaorythritol . . . . . . . . 25

gramsCatalyst............Rone ICarbon dioxide....... . . 8··l0 cu.ft./hr.
Temparaturc...........250°CentigradeLength

of run..........6hoursü

i
A -
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e. The following tests will be made to determine the value of the

V

esterified tall oil as a drying oil: :
1,. Iodine number (Hanus Method) ·
Z. Acid Humber (ASIM) (3) °

1. Dryingtime3,.

The time required for drying using varsol as a thinner will 1

be determined V

L. The time required for drying using turpentine as athinnerwill

be determined 1
” .c. The time required for drying using ethyl alcohol as thinner V

1
will be determined j

V
Q Manual! 1

. The tell oil was furniehed by the Albemarle Pulp

andPaperCompany, Richmond, Virginia, and is the commercial yade marketed

bythatcompany.l__Q_11_.

The crude tell oil was furnished by the West Virginia V

Pulp and Paper Company, Govington, Virginia, and is sold under thetradename

of Ligro.
r

. C. P. Lot 3l2V+6. Obtained from the J. T. Baker V

Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, Bew Jersey. V

_ Lqding, Resublimed. Lot $2*+6. Obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemical
f

Company, Phillipsburg, NewJersey.Bmming.

C. P. Lot 108*+3. Obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemical V

Company, Phillipsburg, NewJersey.garbgg

Teggachlgrigg. Purchased from Phipps and Bird, Incorporated,

Richmond, Virginia. V

1
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.4 Cryetale—Ke.2S2O3.§H2C. Lot 1}.2039.Obtalnedfrom

the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

Absolute. Obtained from Phipps and Bird,Incorpo-rated,

Rlehnond, Virginia.
‘

Bghyl Alcgho},. Absolute. Obtained from the Chmistry Department, 1

·VirginiaPolytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.
)

Pggassium gggggxggg. C. P. (Pellets). Obtained from the J. T. Baker

Chemical Company, Phillipeburg, New Jersey.

. Obtained from the Trojan Powder Company,

Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Dinentaeryjhritol. Cbtained from the Trojan Powder Company, Allentown,

Pennsylvania.

. Dry. Fifty pound cyllnder. Obtained from the Southern

Oxygen Company, Roanoke, Virginia.

. 99. 5%. Technical grade. Can be substituted for

C. P. Obtained from the Arthur S. LaPine Company, Chicago, Illinois,

through the Chemistry Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacko-

burg, Virginia.

A . Obtained from the Chemistry Department, Virginia Poly-

technlc Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia.

Actlvateg Alumina Cgtglzeg. F-IC, #-8 mesh. Cbtained from the

Aluminum Company of America, St. Louis, Missouri.

D. App_a__ratue

The apparatue used in this inveetipxion ooneisted of a constant temp-

,

erature oil bath, e. two liter Wolfe three-neck flask, a carbon dioxide ;
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pipeline, two thermometers with a range of from 0°G to 36o°c, a Sargent Met J

Test Meter, an air-drlven agitator, and assorted pieces of laboratory glass-

ware. p

The oil bath container was a nickel

kettle, lagged with asbestos, and heated by means cf four insulated hi- Ä

chrome wire solls which were wrapped around the kettle and held in place T

by the lagging. The heating elements were made of fifteen foot length: of t

number ZM Hichrone wire wound into coils. The coile were passed through

procelain insulators one·half inch in diameter, and four inohee long, and

then wrapped around the kettle, the bottom coil being placed one inch above

the bottom of the kettle, and the remaining coils being placed above the

bottom coil at intervals of two inches. The kettle and coils were then en-

oaeed in a layer of esbestos two inches think, and the solls were connected

to the source of power through 3ack—knife switches. Each coll was capable

of delivering five hundred wette.

The heating medium used in the bath was S.A.E„ 250 gear oil with a

minimum guaranteed flash point of 625°T. The bath was tested and found

capable of heating the oil to a temperature of 3§0°C. For a detailed draw-

ing of the bath see Figure I.

ggljggßjggg, The flaek was a two liter, glass, three-neck laboratory

flask, and was obtained from the Gheistry Department, Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, Blaoksburg, Virginia.

ggg:§;;ggg_gg;;gtg;p The agitator consisted of a sheet metal disc

three inohes in diametsr, a welding red twelve inches long, a number seven

cork, and a stirrer. Eight fine were made in the disc by cutting in a die-

tance of one inch from the outside edge toward the center end bending the cut
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portion upvard. A hole ona—quartar inch in diamater was drilled in the

center of the disa, und the disc veldsd to the waldiug rod a distance of

one inch from the end. A hals was then borsd through the cork with

thenumberfive cnrk puuch, and a shnrt piece of glass tubimg was forcedintothe

hole. The veldiug red was then placed through the glass tube in the

ccrk und a stirrar one-half i¤¤b.wid• and one and one-half inch long

waswaldedto the bottom of the tod. Ssveral waahars were iuaertad between the

disc und the cork to prevent the disc from revolving directly ou the cork. 2

The agitator was driven by a stream of compreasad air diracted against the

fius. For a detailed drawing of the agitator aaa Figmrn I.

Carbon Diaxide Pige11ne„ Tha pipaline was made of o¤s·q¤arter inch

blank iron pipe, and was used to coudunt tus carbor dinxida from the storage

2cyliuders to the reaction veasal.

gäggegg Weg Tgst Mgggg. Number 50259. This meter was used to determine

the rate af flow of carbon diaxids into the raactiou veasal. The meter was
made by the Preciaiou Scientific Company, Chicago, Illinois, and was ob-

taiued frau the Chemical Engineering Department, Virginia Polytachuic

Institute, Blauksburg, Virginia.

. §_. g_«g_g_g_l;_qg_ gg Pggcgßrg i

A sample of 225 grama of rafimsd tall oil was wcighad aut and placad in

a Eolfa flash. Tha flask vga lcwsred into the constant temperature oil bath
2

until the level af the heating medium was appreximataly one inch above the

level 0f the ball 011. This was done to iusura uniform heatiug. A ther-

mometer and distillata line were insartad in one neck of the flask, the

agitator was iuserted in the middle neck, and a carbon dioxida iulet line i

1
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Wme tueertea xn the third met:. ehe werben 61¤xme me bubbied inte the
tell oil end the rate ef flow edjueted b¥'¤OßH6 of the ßergent Net Test

weter until ebuut ten cubie feet of cerbon dtexide were being paeaed

through the eil par hour. the gee previdea en inert etmosphere ebcvs

the oil and prevented oxidation during the eeterificetion proaees. The

heetimg elements of the eil beth were turned ou enä the temperature

el-lovedto rise te 200°G. AB this point Z5 greme ef the technical penta-

erythritol were added to the tell oil. The eir jet wen edjueted until the

air agitetor aus turmiug fast enuugh to ineure thbrough egitetiou of the

tell eil. The oil beth wen then heeted ta a temperature ef 2$0°c, when

thin temperature was reached the run actually hegen. The temperature was

held et this lee} fer e period of six houre, during which time the ais-

tillete was nelleeted and the volume recorded. The reaetion was obeerved

cloeely to see what tedk p1e¤e„ Xt wee important that sufficieut mgitetiou

was maintained to ineure cemnleteneee af reection, end that e¤¤ugh.C02 wen

eutering to completely blanket the surface of the tell oil ana prevent

eztdetion. After the temperature had been kept at 250°G for nix houre the

beth end product were allowed to ceol to about 150°G, the preduct remuved

l from the flaek, pleced in e eeaple battle, and eeved for future exemi¤etieu•

The same procedure was folluwed fer e TUR of atx hours et 3¤0°C, e run of

taut hours et 320°G, end e run ot six heure at 320°¤•

Another series of runs was made using 12.5 grame of autivated elumime,

F~10, 4»8 mesh ee e eetalyet in eu ettempt te increase the rate end degree

of eeterifieetiou. Teehnicel pentaerythritel end refined tell 011 were

used aae the procedure for making the runs was the same es outlined above.

i The cetalyet wen eäded with the peateerythritol when e temperature of 200°C
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was reached. Six hour runs were made at temperaturee of 250°C, 300°C, and

32C°C. A four hour run was made at 320°C. w

Dipentaerythritol and refined tall oil were reacted together in an

attempt to obtain a comparison between this reaction in which pentaery·
N

thritol were used. The procedure followed in these runs and the tempera— N
tures used were the same as those used in the techical pentaerythritol

tall oil reaction. Additional runs were made under the same conditions N

using 12.5 grams of activated alumina, F·l0, ß—8 mesh, in order to determine
I

the effect of the catalyst on the reaction of the dipentaerythritol and tall

oil. N
Grude tall oil was placed in the reaction vessel, CO2 supplied at the

rate of 8·1O cubio feet per hour, and agitation was begun while the tem·
N

perature was being brought up to 200°0. At this point 25 grams of techni~

cal pentaerythritol were added and the temperature was brought up to 250°C. N

The 225 grams of crude tall oil end the pemtaerythritol were allowed to

react together for six hours. Upon completion of the run the product was

allowed to cool and was transferred to a sample bottle for future examina-

tion. Another run was made under the same conditions using dipentaerythri—

N tol in place of pentaerythritol. Agitation was provided in these runs by A
N

means of the air·driven agitator.

N
In all of the previously described runs the flow of carbon dioxide was

measured by means of the Sargent Wet Test Meter.

The iodine number of each of the samples of esterified tall oil was

determined by the Hanns method as prescribed by the American Society For

Tagging Mngar1g1g,(3) An aecurately weighed sample of the oil was die-

N
solved in a solvent, mixed with 25 cc. of iodine monobromide solution, and

e. el............_..................................................................-....------.-J
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I allowed to stand for thirty minutes in a dark place. Ten cc. of 15%

potassiun iodide solution were added and.the sample was titrated with a I
solution of sodium thiosulfate of known normality. Duplicate runsweremade

to obtain an average iodine number for each sample. V

The acid number of each sample was determined by the method pre- V

scribed as standard by the American Society For Testing Materials(3). A
I

known weight of the sample was dissolved in methanol and titrated with a
V

sodium hydroxide solution of known normality using thyol blue es an indi- V

cator. Duplicate runs were made to obtain an average acid number.
IThe drying rates of each of the samples was determined in several ways. 1

The first method was to diseolve 20 cc. of product in enough varsol to give I
it the consistency of varnish and then quickly dip a strip cf galvanised

tin into the mizture. The strip of metal was then hng up to dry. The time

required for the oil to dry to a point where it cculd.be touched without re-
moving any of the oil was recorded. This was known as tack hardness.

The second method used to determine drying times of the various pro- I
ducts was to dissolve 20 cc. of the product in 20 cc. of turpentine, after

V

which the mixture was heated gently for a period of five minutes to drive

I off some of the excess turpentine. A strip of galvanized tin was then

dipped quickly into the mixture and hung up to dry. The time required for I
the oil to dry to a point where it could be touched without remving any of

V

the oil was recorded as the time tc reach task hardness.
The procedure described in the preceding paragraph was repeated on

each of the samples using ethyl alcohol instead of turpentine. The time

Irequired for the samples to dry to tack hsrdness was recorded. I

11I 1
__lll....................................................-..-------------¤--¤-¤¤¤-¤d
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{location gg Rgfgzeg _'§_a__l_l_ _Q_l_l_ Pentaergthritol. The acid numbers, Ä
iodine numbers, and color of the products of the esterification of 225
greme of refined tell oil with 25 graue of pentaerythritol in an iaert

Ä

atmosphere of carbon dioxide at temperatures of 250, 300 and 320°C, with
Ä

and without a catalyet, are compiled in Table VII.
_I_g_dj.__n_g_ _h;u___p_bg_r_, ggg i_§g_m__b_e_r_, a__n_§._ §_o__I_gr gg _‘§_h__e Products _o_§_ Eefined @

ÄDipegtgrßhritgg,. The acid numbers, iodine numbers, Ä
and color of the products of the esterifioation of 225 grams of refined tell Ä

oil with 25 grams of dipentaerythritol in an inert atmoephere of carbon

dioxide at temperatures of 250, 300, and 320°G, with and without a catalyet,
Ä

are compiled in Table VIII. Ä

ladinaähsnHateziiudäith und The 1¤d1¤¤ uumberv. Ä
acid numbers, and color of the products of the eeteritication of 225 grams

Äof orude tall oil with 25 graue of pentaerythritol end with 25 grame of Ä
Ä dipentaerythritol, both in an inert atmosphere of carbon dioxide, at 250°C,

are compiled in Table IX.

Products gg _T__h_g_ Esterification giRefinedg!_g._t_h
ggatgergthritol. The rates of drying of the products ot the esterifi——

Ä
cation of 225 grame of refined tall oil with 25 grams of pentaerythritol in

an inert atmoephere of carbon dioxide at temperaturee of 250, 300, and 320°C,

with and without n catalyst, are compiled in Table X.

p
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mm mu at'. Tha hmmm Q1 Heimat hl; QL; Q¤s.er.;1'.Le4 3.Lth
Digeutaegzghritol. The drying rates ot the products ot 225 grams of re-· }
fiued. tell oil eeterified with 25 grams of dipeutaerythritol in am

iuertatmosphereof carbon dioxide at temperaturee of 250, 300, and 320°G, with I

amd without a oatalyet, are compiled in Table XI.

gggggg R___q_._g_gg_ gg ggg Proggcge gg gsgegifioation gg Q_g·__u.__gg ggg]; 9_;._l_ I

Kuh am The Öryißä ratee ef the pre-
ducte formed by the eeteritioatiou ot 225 gmms of crude tell oil with 25

I

graue of dipentaerythritol, amd with 25 grams of peataerythxitol, in an I
iaert atmosphere of carbon dioxide at 250°0 are compiled in Table XII.

I

I

Ii I
I

I I
I
I
I

| ’ I
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LII » Table VII I

I
Evaluation of Refined Tall 011 Esterified I ,

With Pentaerythritol I

Run Penta- Time Temp. Activ. Iodine Acid Color
No. Oil. erythritol 0g AIZO Number No. I

gms. gms. hrs. gms.3 L

1. 225 25 6 250 None 103 30 Light I

2. 225 25 6 250 12.5 99 25 Light I

L
3. 225 25 6 300 None 39 3.5 Light

I L

ß. 225 25 6 300 12.5 80 3.6 Dark I I
I

5. 225 25 ß 320 None 85 5.7 Black
I

II
6. 225 25 4 320 12.5 73 4.8 21eex

I L

7. 225 25 6 320 None 82 5.6 Black I
II I

I

I

8. 225 25 6 320 12.5 85 5.0 Black

I

II
|

III
II

I‘ IIII I
I

L_
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I ITable VII I

Evaluation of Refinsd Tall 011 Eaterified
IWith Dipsntaerythritol

I
Run 011 Dip¤¤%¤· Tißß T¤¤p• Activ. Iodine Acid Color
Ho. erythritol °g A12O Humbsr No.

I 'gms. gms. hrs. gms,)
I I

9. 225 25 6 250 None 90 26 Black
II

10. 225 25 6 250 12.5 89 26 Black I
I

I I
11. 225 25 6 300 66:16 86 1+.6 216,61:

12. 225 25 6 300 12.5 61+ 1+. 6 Black I

13. 225 25 Ä 320 Home 75 5.7 Black I
I

1Ä. 225 25 Ä 320 12.5 77 5.1 Black I

15. 225 25 6 320 None 83 5.2 Black
II

16. 225 25 6 320 12.5 8Ä Ä.8 Black

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
i
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Table
IXEYaluat10¤of Grade Tall 011 Estcrified

¤With Peutacrythritol and Dipentaorythritol at 250°C 1

Run Oil Penta·· Diponta-· Timo Iodiue Acid Color
Ho . erykhritol crythritol Number Ho .

gms. gms . me . hrs .
l

17. 225 25 -·-·- 6 123 7. 5 Black
‘

18. 225 ·-··-· 25 6 112 7.0 Blackr



- 27 — 4I Table X
Dryixxg Rates of The Products of The Esterification of Rsfined

I Tall Oil With Pentserythritol Using Various Solvsnts as Thixmers

Run Varsol Turpsut ine Ethyl Alcohol
Ho . Tack-hard Dry Tack-hard Dry Tack—hard Dryhrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. I
1. XX XX XX Xx H XX
2. 72 IX Xx xx xx im
3. 72 IX 96 xx *+8 XX
*-7. 72 XX 72 xx *+81205.

*+0 96 72 xx Ms 96

· 6. *+0 96 72 XX *+8 96
7. *+0 72 72 xx us96I
8. *+0 72 *+8 72 36 60
XX Indicatss sample discardsd if not dry alter seven days.
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Table XI I
· I

Drying Rates of the Products ef The Esterification of Refined TallI011
With Dipentaerytkzritol Using Various Solvents As Thinners I

« I
Run Varsol Turpentine Ethyl Alcohol
Ko . Tsck··hard Dry Tack-hard Dry ‘1‘ack·—hard Dry Ihrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.

I
9. xx xx 96 xx xx xx 4

I 10. 72 KX XX XX 72 XX I
I I

11, 96 XX 72 H *+8 120 I
12, 96 xx 72 xx ua 96

II I13. *+0 96 96 xx *+8 72 I I1*+. *+0 96 72 120 *+8 96 I I

15. *40 72 *+8 XX 36 72 I I
1 16. 36 72 *+8 96 36 72

I

XX Indieates sample discarded if not dry after seven days

_
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-TableXII

Drying Rates of Products of The Esterification of GradeTallOil
With Psntaerythritol and Dipsntaerythritol UsingVariousSolventsas Thinners s Ä

Bun Penta-
l

Dipenta- Varsol Turpsntins Ethyl Alcohol
T

Ho. srythritol erythritol Tack- Dry Tack- Dry Tack- Dryhard hard hardhrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.
I 17. rss Ho 24 72 10 72 10 36

E

18. Ho Yes 24 72 10 72 10 36

'

i
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Q; Qggg. Although the theory of drying has been the subject

of many investigatione, the question of how does a drying oil dry remains

unanswered. Rumeous theories have been advanced on the subject, but each

one has certain limitations and does not completely answer the question.

The most widely accepted theory ie that oxygen is absorbed from the atmos-

phere at the unsaturated llnkages in the oil, and that polymerieatlon of

the resulting compounds follows. This theory is known ae the oxidation

and polymerisation theory. A great amount of research has been done, and

many facts have been uncovered in an attempt to justify the thery. How-

ever, the eupportere of this theory admit that there are many phaees that

are not satisfactorily answered by it, and that there are many facts that

~can be used to dieprove it.

The exact part that oxygen plays in drying ls not clearly known. Ex-

periments made using linseed oil have proven that oxygen ie absorbed by the

oil in amounts as high as eighteen percent by weight. When the oil began
tc lose weight later in the drylng cycle no carbon d1oxide_was detscted. It

V is doubtful lf the oxygen combined chemlcally with any of the components of

the oil.

i
After abscrbing the oxygen at the unsaturated linkages the resulting

V compounds in the oil are suppoeed to polymerise according to thc accepted

theory. Polymerization has been defined as the chemical union of a number
of similar molscules to form a single, complex molecule of high molecular

p weight,(7) In order for this to take place there must be present some type

l
of reactlvlty, either natural or induced. Consequently, eaturated compounds

4
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u Ä
l do not polymerize. If this definition of polymerization is to be accepted,

the supposition that oxygen is absorbed at the unsaturated linkages must be

discounted, for if the oxygen is absorbed at these points there no longer

exists a state cf uneaturatlon, end pelymerisation can not take place. If

A oxygen is not absorbed at these linkages, it follcws that drying ls merely

polymerization without oxidation. The results obtained from investigations

made to determine the amount of oxyge absorbed during drying show that as

drylng continues some of the oxygan absorbed ie gradually evolved. It is

possible that some of the absorbsd oxygen does combine at the unsaturated

linkages. Drying requires a long period of time to reach completion, and

it is possible that this ls because of the small portion of absorhed cxygen.
As this cxygen de released by the linkages, the polymerisation of those

moleoules which release the oxygen proceeds. Linseed oil used as heavy

bodied linseed oil in the manufacture of printer's ink ls treated by blowing

large amounts of air through the oil for a period of several hure. The oil

becomes thicker than raw linseed oil, and in spite of the fact that lt has

been expossd tc large emounts of atmospheric ozygen, it requires a much

longer period of time to dry than ordinary linseed oil. This could be due,
to the fact that oxygen is absorbed at the unsaturated linkages, thus pre·

venting rapid polymerization.
‘

lf cxygen is not ebsorbed at the unsaturated linkages present in a

drying oil, what does prevent an oil that meets the structural requirements p

cf a drydhg oil from dryingl It is possible that there are certain drying
k

“prohibitors" present in the oil. These could be present in the form

ofsterolsand other unsaponifiable compounds. When a drying oil is mixed

with a very volatile thinner and spread on a surface in a thin coating drylng

p %
4 l__l_____...........................................-------------¤¤¤-¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤d
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proceeds much more rapidly than in the case of pure oil spread in a like I
manner. There is a possibility that the sterols are carried off during I
the vaporization stage of the volatile thinner. The removal ofthesecompounds

would then allow polymerization to take place. Boiled lineeed I
oil dries more rapidly after being boiled than rev linseed oil. The drying
”prohibitors” could be removed drying the boiling of the oil. The M. K. I
Kellogg Gompany(3u) has fou¤d.that a large portion of drying oils and I

drying oil fortifiers can be produced by the selective extrection of fish
oils and SGYB been oil. After this separatton the drying oil portione have
been found to be very suitable es linseed oil substitutee. It ie a distinct
possfbility that oils now olassed as non—drying oils could be converted into
drying olle by the removal of the portion of unsaponifiable materials, thus
alloving polymerlzation of the unsaturated linkages.

The fact tht previous drying theoriee leave so many questions un-
answered indicates that some factor in the mechanism of drying has been
overlooked. The idea that drying is fundamentaly pure polymerization as
described in the preceding paragraphe is offered es another attempt to
clarify the process involved in drying.

The Meere-
quired for the drying of the products of the runs made at 2§0°C uns con-
siderably longer than that required by the products obtained st higher
temperatures. The products obtained at 300°G drled in less time than those
fcrmed at 2§0°O, while those formed at 320°C required even less time to dry.
(See Tables X und XI). This seemed to indicate that eeterification was mors
complete at higher temperaturee. The acid numbers of the high temperature

pI
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11
products were lower than those of the low temperature products ae is shwn

in Tables VII and VIII. This low acid number showed that the percentage

of free acids in the oil was reduoed considerably during the high tempera-

ture runs. The iodine numbers (see Tables VII and VIII) of the high tem-

perature products were lower than those of the low temperature runs. This
1

may have been caused by the unsaturated compounds breaking down into smaller
1

compounds with a lower degree of unsaturation, or by the hydroxyl radicals 1

of the alcohols used combining with the unsaturated linkages and thus reducing 1

the aount of unsaturation. Either cf these effects may have been caused or
1

accelerated by the high temperatures.

Runs 5, 6, 7, B, 13, IM, 15, and 16 were made at a temperature of 32006 I

which is slightly above the decomposltion of tall oil(35). It was hoped that
I

estsrification would.be more complete when the rection took place Just above

the point at which a change occurs in the structure of the tell oil. The
I

products obtained from these runs exhibited better drying characteristics 1
than those of the other runs. (See Tables X and XI). This may have been due 1

to the fact that esterification was more easily aocompliehed when a change

I
occurred in the tell oil.

E.t!;s.s.t.a£ß..1é...§..d¤Vet szaTbss£T.s.l.l<l$.I..‘L¤aaQsnd 1

1
é!_£,G¤ga;ypg. The catalyst·used was ectivated aluminum oxide, F—l0, M-8 1

mech. This catalyst was selected because in previous investigations con- I

ducted in aluninum containers, esterification seemed to proceed more rapidly. 1
The catalyst did not have any apparent effect on the reaction in this 1

investigation. The products obtained in the runs using the catalyst showed

no Improvement over those obtained from the other runs as is indicated in
I

Tables VII, VIII, X, and XI. The catalyst showed no visible signs of change
I

1

1
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when reoved after the runs and cleaned with methyl alcohol.

eryghrgtol gg y_}__t_h_ Dlpentaergghritol. The products obtained by esterifylng

tell oil with pentaerythritol and dlpentaerythritol were very similar. Ehe
I

times required for drylng of the various samples showed no wide variance,

end the acid numbers and iodine numbers were nearly equal. For a comparison M

of these values see Tables VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII. These facts indi-

cate that nothing ls galned by using dipentaerythritol because cf its greater I
number of hydroxyl radicals. It is possible that some of the excess hydroxyl

X
redicals reacted with the unsaturated conpounde present at the unsaturated I

linkages. This night have been the cause of the drop in iodine numbers shown 1

In Tables VII and VIII.

£lI1§Li29&.9.£Z'.L¤t.9AT.§9t9.i2alLQL!-.· ^l1¤f*h¢1‘¤¤¤ I

made at 2§0°G and 300°C were six ours in legth. Four of the runs made at
X

320°G were four hure long and the other four runs were six hours long. This

was done in an attept to deterelne the effect of time on the reaction. The I

difference in the length of the runs did not seem to materlally effect the IM
X

products. The iodlne numbers, acid numbers, and drying times of the products X

of the four hour runs were practically the same es those of the six hour run X

X

products. (See Tables VII, VIII, X, and XI). It was noted that the die-
I

tillate collected during the six hour runs was double the amount of distillate X
collected during the four hour runs. The color and type of distillete col- I

lected during the various runs were the same.
I

M

M

M
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As a result of this investigation the following recommendations are I

made: I
1 1. It is recomended that additional work be cerried out in the I

esterification cf tall oil at temperaturee ranging between 320 and 330°C. I

Since these temperatures are just above the decomposition point of tall oil, I

and just below the point of complete destruction of tall oil a better degree I

of esterifiootion may be obtained. 1

2. It is recommended that work be done on the extraction of the various 1
— components of tell oil to determine more fully the compoeition of the oil. 1

I The work done by the M. K. Kellcgg Gompany(3“) using Solexol as a solvent I
could be used as a guide for this work. I

3. It is recommended that a series of drying tests having better con- I
trol over temperature and humidity of the surrounding atmosphere be devised

for use in future lnvestigations.

4. It is recommended that an investigation be made to determine more
I

I fully the poseibility that drying is pure polymerization without oxidation. I

I 5. It is reconended that an investigation be made to determine the I

exact part that ozygen plays in drying.

6, It is recommended that an investigation be made to determine what I

I part the sterols and other unsaponifiable materials present in tell oil play I

I

in retarding drying, and a quick, economical method for removing them. I

I
I

I I
I ,
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A. When a sauple of 225 grams of rofined tall oil is esterified with 25 I
graue of pentaerythritol in an inert atmosphsre of carbon dioxide it is

oonoluded that: I

1. The product obtained after six hours at 250°G does not exhibit 1

good drylng oil oharacteristios. 1
2. The product obtained after six hure at 250°O using 12.5 grams of

aottvated aluuina as a catalyst does not exhiblt good drylng oil oharaoteris-

tion. I
3. The product obtained after six hours at 300°G axhibits fair drying

oil characteristios. I
ß. The product obtained after six hours at 300°O using 12.5 grams cf

I
activated alumlna as a oatalyst exhibits fair dryiug oil charaoterlstios.

5. The product obtained after four hours at 320°O exhlbits fair drying
oil oharacteristios.

6. Ehe product obtained after six hure at 320°C exhiblts fair drying
I

oil oharacteristion.

I 7, The product obtained after four hours at 320°G using 12.5 grams of I

aotivatsd alumina an a catalyst exhibits fair drying oil oharacteristios.
'

8. The product obtained after six hours at 320°G using 12.5 grams of

activated alumina as a oatalyst exhibits fair drying oil characteristios, I

B. When a sample of 225 grams of refined tall oil is esterified with 25 grams I
of dipentaerythritol in an insrt atmoephere it is concluded that: I

1. The product obtained after six hours at 250°C does not exhibit good I
drying oil characteristics.

1

1
_
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1
X 2. The prduot obtained after six hours at 300°G exhibits fair drying Xoil charaotsristios.

3. The product obtainsd after four hours at 32000 exhihits fair dryingoil charactoristios. N
4. The product cbtainod after six hours at 320OC exhibits fair drying 1oil charactsristics. „
5. The product obtainod after six hours at 250°0 using 12.5 grams of „

aotivated alumina as a catalyst does not sxhibit good drying oil charaoteris— 1tlos. ‘ 16, The products obtainod after six hours at 300 and 320°C, and after 1
, four hurs at 320°C, using 12.5 grams of activatod alumina as a catalyst, 11 exhibit fair drying oil characteristics. 11

C. who samples of 225 grams of crudo toll oil are osterifisd with 25 grams 1

of pntaerythritol and with 25 gross of dipontaerythritol for six hours at
J

250°C in an inert atmosphore of carbon dioxids, it is concluded that the pro- }

ducts ohtained do not oxhibit good drying oil oharaotsriotics.

1

Ä1 I

1
1
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A investigation of the literature was made tc determine the scope of

previous lnvesttgations into the posslbilities of obtaining drying oil

cheracteristics in tall oil. Refined tall oil was esterified in an inert
atmsphere with pentaerythritol at temperatures of 250, 300, and 320°C. Ü
Carbon dioxide was used to maintain an inert atmosphere. Ehe esterification Üwas carried out in a glass, Wolfe, three·necked flash heated in a constant Ü
temperature oil bath using S.A.E. 250 gear oil as a hosting medium. Agita-

Ütion was supplied by means of an air driven agitator. Ehe runs were sir I
hours in length with the exception of one four hour run made at 32C°C. Ehe

procedure was repeated using activated alumina as a catalyst. Ehe same pro-
Ü

cedure was repeated using dipsntasrythrltol in place of pentaerythritol. Ü

Crude tell oil was esterified with both pentaerythritol and dipentaerythritol

at 250°G for six hours in an inert atmosphere of carbon dioxlde. |
Ehe products of the runs were tested for iodlne numbers by the Hanns

method and for acid numbers by the A.S.T.M.Ü3) method. Tests were made to Ü

determine the drying rates of each of the products. A sample of each of the Ü
products was mixed in varsol, turpentine, and ethyl alcohol. Ehe samples were Ü
then placsd on strips of galvanised metal und hung up to dry. Ehe times re-

quired for the samples to reach tack—hardness and to completely dry were noted.
Ü

It was found that there was a marked decrease in acid number in the pro- Ü
ducts from that of the original tall oils. Ehe products of high temperature Ü

runs had lower numbers than did those of low temperature runs. The iodine
I

numbers of the products decreased as the temperature of the runs increased.

The values obtained for the producti were coneiderably less than tose of the Ü

l

I
e
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original tell olle.

The time required for drying of the products of high temperature runs

was lese thaa that required by the products of low tenperature ruhe,

It was determined that refined tall oil eeterified with either penta-

erythritol or dipentaerythritol at temperatures of BOOOG and 320°C gave a
·

product that exhibited fair drying oil oharacterietice. The producte ob-

tainad at 2§0°C did not exhibit even fair drying oil character1eti¤e•

Crude tall oil esterified at 2$O°C with both pentaerythritol and dipenta-

erythritol gave products with fair drying oil characteristics.

II
I

I I

I

I
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